Leisure Time in Dubai – Fast Lane recommends…
15min from Fast Lane Office
Madinat Jumeirah  Set up as an authentic souk and connected with the Mina Al
Salaam & The Al Qasr hotels – Madinat is definitely one of the favourites for all
visitors. There are a number stalls with all sorts of gifts and souvenirs to be found
and many restaurants to have a very enjoyable meal at. Ultimately, it is one of
Dubai’s greatest settings for all ages in a terrific environment.
Palm Jumeirah/Atlantis  Atlantis Hotel is quite an attraction on the Jumeirah
Palm with its grand entrance and lavish décor. It has an enormous Aquarium inside
and many nice restaurants such as Nobu, Seafire & Saffron, to name a few, spread
throughout the hotel. Nassimi Beach is a stylish place to go in the evening, or
relaxed venue for an afternoon on the sand.
Mall of the Emirates  MOE is a very popular mall, with a great supermarket,
Cinema and of course, the man-made slope – Ski Dubai. A whole range of shops and
plenty of great cafes to catch a quick bite.
JBR Walk  A variety of restaurants & shops are situated all along the promenade
with the beach blasting out in front of the walk. The walk is perfect for more of a
bustling and lively evening. JBR is very busy and popular on the weekends; and a
great atmosphere.
20min from Fast Lane Office
Dubai Mall  a huge shopping mall with every shop available; department stores
such as Galleries Lafayette & Bloomingdales are also available here. The Dubai
Fountains is a fabulous show to watch while having dinner.
Burj Khalifa  The tallest building in the world! You can visit: ‘At the Top’. Well
worth a visit and we recommend going for sunset. Located in Downtown Dubai.
More than 20min from Fast Lane Office
Wafi Mall  getting there is around a 30 mins taxi ride. You have a range of many
luxury shops and fine dining restaurants. Cleopatra’s Spa is also notorious; you can’t
miss it as it boasts rather a spectacular ancient Egyptian exterior.
Clubs and Bars
360*  A recently renovated Club with a fantastic view of the Burj Al Arab and good
music. 360 is one of the favourites. Located at the Jumeirah Beach Hotel.
Barasti  Perfect for sundowners on the beach whilst enjoying some sheisha. Ocean
views extending to the horizon. Located at Le Meridian Mina Seyahi Hotel.
Full day tours
‘Dubai Bus Tour’  This tour takes you all around Dubai by bus. You can view all of
Dubai’s greatest landmarks and iconic buildings. You can book the trip in Mall of the
Emirates, Dubai Mall or Wafi mall - where they all have ‘Dubai Bus Tour’ stands.
Bastakiya District  Capture a taste of ‘Old Dubai’, along the Creek, where you
can see the old fishing market, Dhows being built and Abras sailing from bank to
bank. The souk is close by and is a very exciting and busy area to experience,
bargaining skills are adamant here!

